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time when drastic change must come, we are subjected to the same process | tiou 
and she approached it a tingle with of, shall we say, hardening.

or solicitation of their school ' 
teachers. Other went because their 
neighbors went, and in many cases, 1 
without the knowledge of their 
parents.

CHILDREN’S COMMUNION FOR 
PEACE

Though declining to speak of Mex- 
ico, the Cardinal said the mobiliza
tion acted as a wonderful stimulus

What a picture of Pence ! Little to tbe nnliot‘a] spirit and would 1 The ladies of Genoa have presented 
, ones, nil over the world walking probably help the adoption of the I a magnificent painting to the Holy they îmf het Ihere at afl ‘ some o,‘ with eager hut reverent steps, wHh “Versai training system. ^-er, in which he is represented as

the cards contained faulty or flcti bowed beads and clasped hands to In speaking of the alleged brutaliz ^ p,r.'J1yer. for pe?°ft
tious addresses and their signers tbe altar rail, there having received ing effect of war, the Cardinal said ^re a s alue of the iteg.na Pacts." 
could not be located All sorts of lhelr Eucharistic God within their the war in Europe had, most contra ,Kev- |,|oyd heeler, an Episcopal 
reasons and excuses wore given brea,t8’ Petitioning Him with one dictorily, developed spirituality, had I mmi.lltefat Hutchinson, Kens., was 

When danger incessantly Some men claimed that pressure had voice to etoP tbo awful carnage in intensified religion and had I received 1,1 to the Catholic Church

SHSErEr»could write, in one of his savage tenance. Here is Germany suddenly indefinitely sustained. Will it be went"a^ to a'“frolicfsome °oÛt°of brothers whom He bade love even as 1 BBDlOttt wabs end soon , Kome july 17-_,n compliance
rule, only pay a moral jankrupt. Onlytwo or three the same with cruelty ? mere curiosity, or like the children, ^emsehes. t “The war must end soon," he said. the respectfully worded request

for being amused or being cheated, ^ £enera,tions ago it was said of Ger- What will be the war effects so far went because others went, and when - ^ hat a lesson for Peace in the if from nothing but sheer exhaus 1 °* the government of the Argentine

a year to your talker and a shilling J*"™8 ““ ;™ere bra'e meu wh° have engaged 1,1 tb<! A few fallen awav and negligent : the DationB in tbeir ba-dB ! Today's j one has been too horrible." the centenary of the independence of
a day to your fighter, digger and ! * ght experiments with things war are concerned ? How will it Catholics were found upon whom the I w<>rld conflict will not be a distant His age was then casually men that nation, raised the present Inter-
thinker is the rule. None of the lntangible, such as the workings of affect their views of the relative inquiries of the pastors have made unreality to them but one in which tioned, and it was recalled that a ! nunciature there to the status of a
best headwork in art, literature or tbe mind and the foundations of values of the things that make up tittle or no impression, but I gather „,“Lth^8elve8 too\,part', as tittle Westminister friend of his was a year : -Nunclature.
science is ever paid for ’’ So far is ! morals. And now all at once Ger- , our average life ? They will have from the reports that in the majority *,e,°r Peace- «. V. f reeman s his senior. He replied with a laugh Sister Bose Spalding has been given

-*™.« point.*u,. **S^irsss.'ssttei ' * ------- sa&rssr* '°r °‘i" -
between the superficial and esseu- ! 'pd ot ever 8b'ed of ‘the tains, risked many times. Will other a good thing. Very sincerely, F A VO HR TTMTNTWi m,’ The day was a quiet and beautiful University of Louisville, of which
tial rewards of fidelity to our proper | b actei that lias hitherto been things look trivial ? One can imag- O. B. Corrigan, | I RAINING 01 one for him, spent in the home which m8tltution she is an alumna. She is

We must accustom our- regarded as dignifying a nation. ine many conventions, which stay at- llishop of Macra, V. G. YOUTH has been as his for a part of each a 8'8ter °* Rev. Henry S. Spalding,
home people have come to think are ------------- year since early manhood. He arose ?,*..''*’8upe|'io^ of ^°yola Academy,
important, being seen in their true . " INTERVIEW GIVEN BY CARDINAL ‘“’l C,el(!.b"tted ^a88„„in „tb? known°n'the worid oMetters!° T
light as the smallest dust of the hal C H A “U H BI SHOP PLANS GIBBONS ON HIS EIGHTY- Mass at DOwas celebrated by Rev. A new college for boys will be

LL HOME 1’OR BOYS SECOND BIRTHDAY Dr. Ligouruey Fay, president of the opened at Des Moines, la., next year.
Cardinal Gibbons celebrated his Newman School at Hackensack, N. At the close of the priests' retreat of

on our | _________________ Chicago, August 1.—In an effort to eighty-second birthday, Sundav. Julv . for the rest of the day he read, : this year the Right Rev. Bishop
guard that such an evil shall not cut down the number of widowers 28. * ’ ’ slept a little and received friends Howling addressed the assembled
come nigh our own loved land. Let I WHY ! tf'°\ “bf °”ing I™ai= stricken on The Cardinal, following his custom apd ma“y n'?88a8e8 of congratula ?*er.gy“e“ °n the need of a college

i ....... , the death of their wives, remarry of manv vears went to the rmmtrv *lon- True >oice. 111 ^nat city,
us be watchful that we do not catch We can only ask these queries to immediately, merely that their chif- home of his intimate friend T

Life may be made sublime j tbe taint- however mildly. And ! provoke thought. Who would pre- | dlen mig,bt be cared for," Archbishop Herbert Shriver, near Union Mills,
in a lowly lot, as none of us can I indeed there are other lessons to be I sume to answer them ? The future ! ^"ndÇlem of Chicago today pur- Carroll county, to celebrate his birth
deny. Just now the sublimity learned from the effects ot war, .on alone can make reply. What that which lie Xîs to erect a bon,è''for hnLlV^6*-, ?'he..prie8t has a
Hashes out amid the darkness of evil | llatiou8 a8 a wb°le- which we should reply will be must remain a matter ! mottrMoys “ "°me f°r 1 Uc notice of Ls birthday and Me

fate;common men rise to uncommon do we^ uo^e *or future guidance, of considerable concern when such a *n explaining the purpose of the city to avoid anything like a célébra- i
heights of nobility, putting con- ^^e sensitiveness of bystanding question is asked as how will the ^ome, the Arch bishop told of the re- l ion. He received many congratula- j
ventional saints to shame by their 1 uations to moral values-or the men who have had foreign war exper- Ihe  ̂^um^^u°^urrounl ^ tions by telcgniPh cable, 
heroism and calm endurance. One want of it—is deeply significant, ience, with its open-air life and phv- eighteen thousand marriages during
of these wrote home the other day ^^ere is the attitude, quite common, sical expansion, regard their return the fourteen years that he
from the storm-swept and fated °* standing waiting at the pounce to to the narrower rounds of daily toil c^aucellor in Brooklyn, N. Y.
trenches “somewhere in France" in 8ee* ^together apart from moral con-
such terms as these : “The truest siderations, on which side the spring
beauty in life we can see now when ma^ *,e raos^ profitably made ; and
that life can hardly be called our ^ere is the delicate balancing of the
own. We fight and work for our s0UWess neutral precision, so busy

with minute points of immaterial

CATHOLIC NOTESEvery
——-------------------------------------- ------- ; noble hopes. Thrilled by glorious day deaths are reported to us, many
London, Saturday, August 19, 1916 visions, she accomplished wonderful of them in forms of callous brutality.
' changes and then smeared the In very self-defence we must assume 

THE FRONT \ whole record in an orgy of fury and more indifference than ordinary 
The cynics in every age have ^ood ^ia^ caused the world to humanity would demand. Will the

repeated that virtue is more odious | Judder. X\ hat a downfall was there, end of all this be a wide-spread les-
the crowd than vice ; that if Moral ecliP8e« ifc is clear* ,nay come

you would succeed you must not be I na^on8 as individuals. No j fering ?

A MESSAGE FROM

sening of sensibility to human suf-ainong

moods : “People, as a

calling.
solves to thinking deeply about the
real sources of happiness if we 
would rightly assess the deserts of WATCHFUL
mortals. Yet some things are When, with a shock of disgust, we ance by men who have had daily 
reasonably clear. We are, for the | 8ee a modern nation so branded it is interviews with death.

surely worth while to bemost part, consenting parties to our 
own failures. “If we are under
lings," in an unworthy sense, “the 
fault is not in our stars but in our
selves."

and within a few 
minutes 840,000 was subscribed for 

i the purpose. It is expected that the 
; new building will cost about 8100,000. 

It is announced from Rome that 
the Very Rev. Dr. Murphy, C. S. Sp., 
the well-known Provincial of the 
Holy Ghost Fathers, has been 
appointed by the Holy See Bishop of 

Rome, Aug. 8— On Monday the Port Louis (Mauritius and Dependen 
Holy Father received in audience cies), one of the most important of 
about four thousand Roman children the Colonial bishoprics, in succes- 
who had received Holy Communion sion to the new Archbishop of 
that morning for his intention in I Cardiff, 
compliance with his request. He 
delivered an

POPE BENEDICT RECEIVES 4,000 ] 
CHILDREN IN AUDIENCE

By Catholic Press Association Cable)

OBKDIENCE IS NECESSARY
The Cardinal granted an interview 

to newspaper representatives.
struck by what was a j "-a8...in fl.ne spirit8 and excellent 

frequent occurrence in the daily life ! bl'altb und expressed his views with 
of our cities," he said. "A good, v )r.U811D^ J,8lde reminiscences 
steady, sober man with a small fixed an< *,X19? to te exactly why uni- 
salary, would get married, and per- I versal ™lllta^ trablm6 would safe- 
hups, after a few years, while tbe gl-fu natJ°n’ kfeP Jfc at peace
children were young, bis wife would ! }Nlt \ w?.rld’ uPbl]1 d . lts

poor man, not wanting to ho°d' tuse its many foreign strains 
put the children into an orphanage luto “ue l,atrlot*c people and make it 

become practically panic ' a natlou umoug natlons- 
stricken and would marry the lirst 
woman he met, just to bave some 
care for his children. "—The Monitor.

was
He

"1 , . ,, . Paris, July 28.—A Havas Associated
important address to Press dispatch from Rome states

outset nnngrth ' U6 " Jh° tbllt ot 8 o'clock Saturday evening
outset upou their having, in such a the collin containing the body of Leo
large number received the Adorable Kill, was transported to its new 
sne„Tnoefnt. T5eni r went °“.tb resting place in St. Peter's, in the 
ril Sill ?,^vWar' Wltf ! Ctar*l of the Presentation. The 

.,dp5 dePlored. It bas not, he ceremony was private, the assistants
I re^’ntsn y’ g ,U U *° bei,1« al1 bigb ecclesiastics. Car-

re I eatance.andconsequentlybe now dim,l Merry del Val, as archpriest of 
Ibe deep-reaching effect of ,lis- placed all Iris reliance upon the pious st. Peter s, formally inspected the 

ciplme upon the American character efforts of children, who are always | coflin. 
came first in the Cardinal’s mind. ncar to Christ, and who pleading j 
As he sank back in the deep armchair witb Him will have the desired effect, 
and looked out over the quiet village, With words that manifested poigu- 
w lie re he had spent his birthdays as ant grief, he contrasted the beautiful 
a young priest, he recalled his school innocence of children with the 
days—but only to state that the cruelty and inhumanity of the 

WANTS THE COMPLETE BIBLE greatest lesson he learned was obedi- who are now massacring one another
ence to authority, the greatest bene- and through this innocence he 
fit he received was discipline. pleaded to Almighty God, having for

The Very Rev. Prior Gilbert Hig- | “Order is the first law of Heaven,” two years pleaded in vain to the 
gins. C. R. L„ writing in the London bu 8aid- and order comes from warring peoples. He prayed, he said 
Catholic Times, says : authority and obedience.” j that human society cease to be

If the action of some authorities ,, "obedieince to proper authority is worthy only of Caïn and become 
in the Church of England is ! , e. I18t *e88°n m military tactics, worthy of Abel. It is impossible, 
calculated to discourage those who I 16 teaches the man that there is he added, for the Pope to define 
hoped that her children were steadily ' 80metbm8 higher than his own concrete methods of restoring peace, 
marching by the grace of God Rome- , 81,r.e' “ ,18 nb*i slavishness, but as be feared that his proposals might
wards, i. e., homewards, the action of ] obedl®nce Hod bids us give to those , displease some of bis children, all of 
other prelates of tbe Establishment ! ln °“îy over u,8" whom are equally dear to him.

Catholics and The difference between savagery : 
particularly, in tbeir aad civilization, he; said, lay in devel- 

' pray without ceasing' op,"®|lt ,o£ ftbe vTlU’ and dl8clPllne
. | for the conversion of England to the 1 Wa8T^be,ve8YleVelfiPe5', ... ...

Following each revival meeting laith once delivered to the saints 1 » <'rd says that he that ruleth
given by the Protestant preacher, ! That the Bishop of Bath and Wells 1 , “lf 18 8reator tban be tbat
Billy Sunday, reports appear in the should refuse to institute the Rev. taaetb a clt>"' be continued, "and so
secular press telling the number wlio Boscow SUedden to a benefice because lC 18 Wlt,“ a uatlon-
nit tlic trail or were “converted.” this clergyman has preached a Cath- 

Usually, too, the former religious olic sermon on the Blessed Virgin is « . . ,
afflliatious are given. Thus, very very sad, though not surprising i Ktrnr ®8e 8 make.!l f.1111 and modern history” . . ...
frequently we read that a great many Anything, unfortunately, is possible htroc8er broadeix They make lmn apartments which popes, bishops,
Catholics were "converted." This in a communion where the denial of imote Patn°tic and more fit j.hysical- The Crusades are not, in my mind, j and other high personages have in 
was the case following the revival Our Lord's ascension mav to 4'' morally, socially and intelligently, either the popular delusions that our | the course of time occupied ; and
meetings held bv billy Sunday in figurative language procure you a J heJ.' take him £mm temptation of cheap literature has determined | which our holy Father St. Francis
Baltimore, where the Municipal seat in the Cabinet, while the asser Pa8810“ aud vices and sin. They them to be, nor papal conspiracies ! made sacred by his presence.-Fran-
buildings were closed one day and lion of Mary's Assumption may in i tb50W ™ .tOUcb w!tb men ot i neiimst fk'T people!’ ns the,y i cl8can Hevald'
all public employees were compelled manner of speaking secure you a cell f appear to Protestant controversial^ T!le discovery at Santa Fe, New
to go to the “gospel" tent. in Pentonviile. places They make him feel there ists , nor the savage outbreak of Mexico, of a hitherto unknown com-

When Cardinal Gibbons, Arch- “ Nevertheless intercession must 18 something out there in the nation expiring barbarism, thirsting forbishop of Baltimore, heard'that SO not K£Sed“ Iraye 's grand which demands his loyalty and serv- blood and plunder, nor volcanic
mauy of his own children in Faith offensive must not slacken. Signs f* They br!ng ‘be rlcb man and exploeions o£ religious intolerance,
had forsaken the Catholic Church to are not lacking that indicate an ' bepoor ra,a“ togetber on an equal M ’eu- them to have been m he,v
follow the preacher, he decided to improvement in the mental attitude Iootlag >md teach them they owe au deep sources and m the minds of 
investigate as many cases as pos.ihle of other Church of England Bishops 1 °q"a alIeglaafe-. . , , £b , , u chan p ons- nnd m the
to learn the underlying facts. This They are beginning to favor some of , Universal training would engen- mam tendency of their results, capa- 
investigation was conducted l.v Right our views on Holy Writ Thus in an dur pati'iotism and make Americans ble of ample justification. They 
Rev. O. B. Corrigan, Auxiliary Bishop interesting quarterly called ' The °“ ?£ poles and Slays and Sicilians were the first great effort of medieval
whose letter reporting the results to Intel-national Journal of Apocrypha' qU,ckor and bet£e" thau ,any olh®r I *l£® YA° YX h Y'p" if
the Cardinal, is here given • 1 find that the Bislioo of Manchester llgency' bo Polntod out. because it Ash and isolated ambitions ; they

prllni il,: Sa!s 1 would reveal the true American were the trial-feat of the young
c montrai Scrim mvs 'e <b'uti'r°- spirit, show America was a nation world, essaying to use, to the glory
Tnhi .«• Mmh.li , 1 » \ rn, worthy of patriotic love, and prove of God and the benefit of man, the
of Momf coes fsrtimr ' ’ ' J Y Blsbop that Americanism and commercial- arms of its new knighthood. That 
°£, £?r°y, goes farther It is uufor- isin were not 8ynonymous. they failed in their direct object is
(An ,, r r,i,e,fa«.h{ l, if, 8uob a Illa8 “Certainly a man could not be only what may be alleged against

‘ 'p. ’ ’ R 1C, i a somewhat asiiej £o forget his love for the land almost every great design which the
teCT g B0 f°Vld be.e,v“ of his birth" he added. "The poet | great disposer of events has molded 
T ftint au?nicl 'f °£ Ye old said, you remember, ‘Breathes there I to help the world’s progress ; for the 

. ! - ,r r Pi il,'.lc £or ,a a man with soul so dead who never world has grown wise from the 
, ’ 18 011 s up continues, to £o himself lias said, this is my own, ! experience of failure, rather than by

request you, my reverend brethren my native ]and., ? ! the winning of high aims. That the
a le care a L 11 08 placed “But it teaches him his duty to the good they did was largely leavened 

1 |11 . raH ° Jour churches country where God has placed him. with evil may bo said of every war
contain the deutero-canonical books. LiUo ftuth, he ebouU,1 say, ‘Thy that has ever been waged ; that had

jou order Bibles p(;0p]e shall be my people and thy men rose by them while good men
, . ma e qui e ure that/ you d0d my God.’ That is a most beau- fell, is and must be true, wherever
do not get the imperfect Bibles too tiful ftory and a mo8t pto(ouud and whenever the race is to the
° il mi,1 86110 ‘ , f ,, lesson. swift and the battle to the strong,

ihese words of the Scottish iw timt, in tlm nnd tw wnvo «prelate will be welcome and hearten- PMASBD WIT« TRAI8INQ benefit to 'the worid no 'one who
ing news to those ot my readers who i was greatly pleased to see the reads can doubt ; and that in their 
with the Popes have so long deplored bill introduced recently by the seua- course they brought out a love for 
the flooding of this country with tor from Oregon providing for this all that is heroic in human nature, 
these mutilated versions of God's training. Such a system would be the love of freedom, the honor of 
Holy Book. On with the prayers, of immeasurable benefit to the young prowess, sympathy with sorrow, per- 
T he shackles of the rehg.on made in men of the country in every way. It severance to the iast, the chronicles 
Ger i,any are gradually falling from would safeguard the nation. It of the ago abundantly prove ; prov- 
the souls of our fellow-countrymen, would not foster militarism. It iug, moreover, that it was by the 
When they embrace the religion would not be a provocation of war, experience of these times that the 
made in Jerusalem on Whit Sun- but would make us strong enough to forms of those virtues were realized 
day, England shall then indeed be insure peace so far as humanly pos- and presented to posterity."—Our 
free- Bible.’ Sunday Visitor.

or business ? To what extent will was
appreciation of a settled life prevail 
and routine at home be welcomed as 
a relief from change, uncertainty 
and danger abroad ; or to what extent 
will adventure, freedom, apart from 
disciplinary restraints and a greater 
physical exuberance, wean men from 
more settled ways ? We may be sure 
that great changes of life cannot

lives, and realize that the only thing
that counts is duty. Life is uncer- *aw ttS *° escaPe noticing the greater 
tain ; it may be short, perhaps^it is detnand8 °I common morality. With 
almost at the end, but the serene joy i these nafcioual failuree in view. an.v 
of it is quite an adequate compensa- count*y that holds honesty in 
tion for all its hardships." Does guardian8hip has plenty of scope for
not this high philosophy, gained not thought if she would play an adequate | bringing changes in charicter, in 
from books but in life’s‘ hardest Pait- ^ hen the war is over, and

several millions of men return from

die. The

x
A dispatch from Amsterdam says 

that the sentence of a Jesuit priest, 
who was condemned to die by the 
German authorities in Belgium on 
account of his connection with the 
newspaper Libre Belgique, has been 
commuted to twelve years at hard 
labor and deportation to Germany. 
The secret publication of the Libre 
Belgique, the correspondent adds, 
continues despite German efforts to 
discover the editors and publishers.

This is the fortieth year of service 
among the North Dakota Sioux 
Indians for the Rev. Jerome Hunt, 
O. 8. B., the missionary of Fort 
Totten, in the Devil’s Lake Agency. 
Forty years ago Father Jerome 
to Fort Yates, North Dakota, from 
Indiana, accompanied by Brother 
Giles who has been his faithful 
friend, companion and helpmate all 
these years.

come to millions of men without

tastes, in aims ; and great powers of 
organization will he needed nation
ally and individually, to reabsorb 
into the daily life of the nation in 
peace the mass of somewhat changed 
manhood that will have survived the 
perils of international strife.

ANGLICAN BISHOPschool, rebuke our cowardice, our 
ambition to attain ease andjpleasure, j abroad a^fcer defending the interests 
and the inefficiency that clogs our once of their country, of fair deal- 
output or ordained toil ? tSurely I ing between nations, and of the con- 
this unmarked conqueror in the 
battle of time strikes the true note, 
gives the clue to power and"great- 
ness. At the last, what will avail 
us ; what solace soothe our sense of 
loss ; what brighter ray can fall upon 
the path whose end no mortal eye 
can behold, than this serene view of

r
*nowREAD :

tinuance of civilization even in the 
I presence of warfare, shall we be 
braced to a more serious attention to 
facts, or shall we keep to our old, 
easy-going ways ?

Seeing that this war has been 
fought to preserve nationalities the 
independence of Serbia against the 
arrogance of Austria, the independ
ence of Belgium against the ruthless 
aggression of Germany, the independ
ence of F rance against the unprovoked 
leap of her predatory enemy to crush 
her— shall we understand how real 
love of country is, and shall we be more 
ready to preserve our nationality 
from contamination by men who 
pretend to he eager to repudiate their 
own lands.

It will need broad based

X

SOME DID IT FOR FUN

INVESTIGATION BRINGS TO 
LIGHT SOME REASONS FOR 

CONVERSIONS FROM 
CATHOLICISM

the day’s duty, so indicative of a 
soul that has found its centre and 
can calmly await the unknown 
event, confidently leaving all to God 
Who ensures the gains andGshapes 
the issues of the future ? Not2 with
out stumblings and lapses, but 
taught by experience of good and ill, 
pleasure aud pain, we win through 
to fortune and serenity.

should confirm 
Ransomers 
resolution toNew World THE CRUSADES BROUGHT OUT 

THE HEROIC IN HUMAN 
NATURE The venerable convent of Porti- 

uncula, near Assisi, the cradle of the 
Franciscan Order, shelters 
wounded soldiers within its hallowed 
walls. Eighty soldiers have already 
regained their health in the selfsame

1 in
BISHOP STUBBS (PHOT.,) IN “sF.VEX- 

TF.EN LECTURES ON MEDIEVAL
BELIEVES IN CAMPS

common
sense and steadiness to deal wisely 
with our country’s policy when the 
war is over, so as to avoid our

OUR RULE
If society is to be kept from slip

ping back it must hold firmly to the 
right of saying that wrong is wrong, 
no matter who commits it or how 
guilty others may be. If there can 
be no responsibility and no condem
nation till we get a perfect world, 
there can be no way of holding the 
world up to the level which it has 
already reached. No more than art 
can history be non-moral : it is 
bound to give us lessons either for 
good or for bad.

own
mistakes in the past and the more 
serious mistakes of war-ridden 
Germany. We ought to know better 
then than to shut out eyes in a 
comfortable doze and trust to the 
intentions of other nations being ns 
harmless as our own. There must 
be no trusting to chance behind 
line of national d, fence. But, 
the other hand, the evil of militarism

mumty house, estimated to be a 
thousand years old, at Otowi, the 
prehistoric 
west of Smite Fe. lias been announced 
by Mrs. L. L. A\ ilson, of Philadelphia, 
ill charge of an archaeological expedi
tion of the Philadelphia Commercial 
Museum. Pottery of an unknown 
design and a huge sacrificial altar 
are among the relics found in the 
newly unearthed ruins.

V

settlement 30 miles

one
on

hand in hand with secret diplomacy, 
and intent on defeating publicity and 
poisoning the public mind with 
ignorance and passion and graft, 
must

St. Gregory's Rectory,
Baltimore, Md.

YThe letters of the Cardinal-Arch
bishop of Rheims, of the Bishops of 
Arras, Amiens, Beauvais, Chalons, 
Meaux, Nancy, Saint Die, Verdun, and 
Soissons, France, contain harrowing 
descriptions of the destruction 
wrought in the dioceses committed 
to their care. In the single diocese 
of Arras, two hundred churches have 
been destroyed. It is impossible to 
communicate with the Archbishop of 
Cambrai and the Bishop of Lille, but 
it is easy to imagine what they too 
have suffered.

The Right Rev. Thomas J. Gibbons 
vicar general to Archbishop Ireland, 
died suddenly in St. Paul on Sunday 
morning, July 80. Monsignor Gib
bons was a native of Mount Carmel, 
Pa., aud was horn fifty-eight years 
ago. He received his early educa
tion in the Public schools at that 
place, and for a time worked in and 
about the mines. At the nge of 
twenty he entered St. Charles 
Borromeo's Seminary, Overbrook, 
where he completed a course in 
theology. Later he entered the 
Grand Petit Seminary at Montreal, 
Canada, and was ordained to the 
priesthood by Archbishop Ireland. 
Last year he was made vicar general.

James Cardinal Gibbous :
Your Eminence,—I beg leave to 

make to you the following report 
the Billy Sunday” cards which

A QUESTION
Will the war have serious effects 

on character, nationally and individ
ually ? Will it tend, on the whole, 
toward moral deterioration, or will 
it strengthen men’s moral fibre ? 
Although it may not be possible to 
answer these questions now with 
confidence, only good can come from 
thinking about them, and thereby 
helping to check any drift towards 
danger or to strengthen hopeful 
tendencies.

May there not be deterioration 
nationally and individually? That a 
wholesale fall in moral values, 
amounting to ruin, is possible, has 
been proved on a national scale 
more than once. It was proved in 
the French Revolution. Never 
any movement begun under brighter 
auspices. France had reached a

be unsparingly uprooted. 
Never wTas the need greater for 
public action that is at once strong, 
fair, steady and patriotic. But if

you
sent me. 1 have been dela>ed be
cause the reports came in very slowly 
and twrlvc of the largest parishes 
have even now not answered.our country is to deal strongly and 

wisely with the national problems 
that will arise when the war is over, 
it can only be certain of itself as 
long as the typical individual char
acter of its people remains sound 
and sane.

Four hundred aud thirty eight 
cards wore 
these I laid 
ous

sent to me. Of 
aside 77 for vari- 

reasons. Some 
fictitious

contained 
names or

2: Whenevidently 
addresses ; some were not Catholics; 
some were from persons whose resi
dences wore in different parts of ihe 
country outside of Maryland. 1 sent 
to the Reverend pastors 3til cards. 
Some of the reports wrere made in 
such general terms that very little 
could be gotten out of them. The 
most definite item of interest, howï 
ever, is that of the 230 cards reported 
on by the pastors 92 contained names 
of children under fourteen y. ars of 
age all the way down to four years. 
A great many of these children 
stated tli it they went with

:

ON GUARD
8 We are all going through a period 
of wear and tear that has a fairly 
faint resemblance to the tension felt
by men at the front. There they see 
sights which must tend to deaden 
nervous sensibility. It is a merciful 
provision that familiarity can make 
horror bearable.
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other
Public school children at the suggos-In milder forms
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